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The Modbo 

"Local Art and Cultural Events"

Located in the bustling downtown district, The Modbo is an art gallery and

event venue wrapped in one package. The gallery is host to art exhibitions

showcasing the up-and-coming artists of the city. However, art shows are

not all that this place has to offer. Poetry readings, live music gigs, cabaret

performances are also hosted here on a regular basis. For those

interested in learning different art forms, the art classes which are held

here are of a special interest.

 +1 719 633 4240  themodbo@gmail.com  17 C East Bijou Street, Colorado

Springs CO

 by Tom Pratt   

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center 

"Art & History"

Built in 1936, this art center, which is listed on the National Register of

Historic Places, is more like a mall of art mediums featuring plays, films,

paintings and sculpture. Harbored inside the Taylor Museum is one of the

world's most extensive collections of Native American and Hispanic art. It

also displays the works of Georgia O'Keeffe and Charles Russell, and

presents ever-changing special art exhibitions. The Repertory Theatre

Company features musicals and sponsors weekly showings of classic

films. In addition, there is the Bemis Art school, an art library, and dining

at the Balcony restaurant.

 +1 719 634 5581  www.csfineartscenter.org  info@csfineartscenter.org  30 West Dale Street,

Colorado Springs CO

 by dailyinvention   

Michael Garman Sculpture Gallery 

"Take Home A Delightful Treasure"

This commercial gallery has been a trusted source of sculpture and finely

crafted gifts for many years. Well known as a creative and unusual

accessory store, it offers "ooh-look-at-that" kaleidoscopes, fashion

jewelry, exquisite handcrafted furniture, hand-blown glass and many other

exceptional creations in addition to sculptures. Different presentations

and shows featuring local and national artists are offered throughout the

year. Pricing can vary a great deal between inexpensive and expensive,

but most items tend to be well priced for the quality.

 +1 719 471 9391  www.michaelgarman.com  2418 W Colorado Ave, Colorado

Springs CO
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